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THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY offers courses in Civil, Mechanical, Mining, Electrical, Chemical, Sanitary, and Architectural Engineering; in Architecture, Chemistry, Electro-chemistry, Biology and Public Health, Physics, Geology and Naval Architecture, and in Engineering Administration.

Graduates of colleges and scientific schools of collegiate grade are admitted without examinations, to such advanced standing as is warranted by their previous training.

Address applications for pamphlets of information and correspondence to

The Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
FINANCE industrial and public utility properties and conduct an investment banking business.

DESIGN steam power stations, hydro-electric developments, transmission lines, city and interurban railways, gas and chemical plants, industrial plants, warehouses and buildings.

CONSTRUCT either from their own designs or from designs of other engineers or architects.

MANAGE public utility and industrial companies.

REPORT on going concerns, proposed extensions and new projects.

NEW YORK   BOSTON   CHICAGO

“I’ve got that down Pat,” said Mrs. Flanigan, as she gave her son a dose of castor oil.

—Chaparral

Safety First

Careful Mother:—“Johnny, if you eat any more cake, you’ll burst.”

Johnny:—“Well, pass th’ cake and get outa the way.”

—Washington and Lee Mink

Circumstantial Evidence

I asked her if she rolled them
She said she’d never tried.
Just then a mouse ran swiftly by
And now I know she lied.

—Sun Dodger

Good Night

Patches:—“I take a bottle of whiskey every night before I go to bed.”

Varsity:—“Why?”

Patches:—“So I’ll sleep tight.”

—Goblin

Father (to young suitor):—“Why, young man, you couldn’t even dress her.”

Suior:—“Z’ at so! Well it won’t take me long to learn.”

—Lord Jeff

I went 2 walk the other night,
My dog went 2, 4 fun.
A poor a10u8ed cat
And he, had quite a run.

—Yale Record

Chauncy Hall School
ESTABLISHED 1828

The school that confines itself exclusively to the preparation of students for the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
553 Boylston St.
Boston, Mass.

Franklin T. Kurt
Principal
Riverbank Court Hotel
Opposite Institute of Technology
Excellent Café
Table d’Hôte and à la Carte
Special facilities for Banquets, Luncheons and Assemblies
Menu Submitted
Phone Cambridge 2680
William W. Davis, Manager

Take Your Choice
Clarence (to the waiter as he entered):—“Let me know when it is eleven-thirty.”
Lucy (sweetly):—“The time or the check?”
—Sun Dial

Mary never was a vamp,
The boys all passed her by,
She never even had a date
In the good old days of rye.

But all those days are over now,
And she’s the College belle.
The Moral:—Stock your cellarette,
It does its duty well.
—Pitt Panther

The Bugamist
A June bug married an angleworm;
An accident cut her in two.
They charged the bug with bigamy;
Now what could the poor thing do?
—Punch Bowl

Stude:—“What has Jim done with his mustache?”
Stewd:—“I don’t know. I mustache him.”
—Widow

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
FIRE AND ACCIDENT

Best Companies at
Lowest Rates

Also
All Other Kinds
of Insurance

ROBT. A. BOIT & CO.
40 Kilby Street, Boston
"DID IT MYSELF!"
WITH
SIMPLE
A PIECE PAINT PRODUCT
SYSTEM
3 COATS IN 3 DAYS

That’s the whole story! If the little old last year’s car looks run down and peaked, now’s the time to ginger her up with a glossy new color coat.

SIMPLE SYSTEM is not just a paint. Nor is it merely a varnish. It is the professional Automobile-painter’s METHOD of combining both, SIMPLIFIED for the use of the car owner. It comes in sets, packed complete in cartons, ready for use, with choice of 12 new, snappy colors and black. It insures a perfect and lasting finish on any car.

Whether you own a Rolls or a Flivver, if you can handle a paintbrush and want to save quite a bit of money—buy a set of SIMPLE SYSTEM from your local dealer on your way home tonight.

F. O. PIERCE CO.
Manufacturers of FINE PAINTS AND VARNISHES
12 West Broadway        New York City
OUR MOTTO:

Choice Food—Cleanliness—Economy

GEORGIAN CAFETERIA

GEORGIAN CAFETERIA
22 DUNSTER STREET, Cambridge
Near Harvard Yard

Boston—4 BOYLSTON STREET, Cor. Washington
Underneath Continental Clothing Store

Some Brand

"How do you like that cigar I gave you, old man? For two hundred bands off that brand they give you a gramophone."”

"You don’t say! If I smoked two hundred of those cigars I wouldn’t want a gramophone; I’d want a harp.”

—Boston Post

Up the Ladder

Manager:—“I rose to this position from that of office boy.”
Office Boy:—“Yep, I could blackmail the boss, too, if I wanted to.”

—Judge

Double

She:—“I’m so nervous. Tell me how I can cut my finger nails without cutting my fingers.”
He:—“Hold the scissors with both hands.”

—Chaparral

Struck Dumb

Dido:—“Do you remember when you were first struck by my beauty?”
Aeneas:—“Yes, dearest. It was at the masked ball.”

—Sun Dial
Why Guess?

The basic law of action—reaction governs our business, exactly as it does our scientific world. Its operation is as unchanging as that of the law of gravitation. Result follows cause. Business travels in a cycle of prosperity, decline, depression and improvement with almost clock-like regularity.

Babson’s Reports.

Based on fundamental conditions, interpret these laws and forecast conditions for you with remarkable accuracy. They take the gamble out of business.

By basing your plans—expansion, sales, buying, advertising, production—on the facts and forecasts furnished by Babson’s Service to Executives, you can reduce your margin of errors and increase your net profits materially.

Reports on Request.

Your request will bring full detail, samples of recent reports and copy of “Increasing Net Profits.”

Ask for Booklet VD2

The Babson Statistical Organization
Wellesley Hills 82, Mass.
Largest organization of Business Advisers in the World.

Bonds Of ——?

Blessed be the tie that binds
My collar to my shirt,
For underneath that silken band
Lies half an inch of dirt.

—Awgwan

Revealed

Ouija:—“The great Swami of Bla Bla is blest with mystic powers. He draws aside the veil on everything.”

Oui Oui:—“Gee! I wonder if he’ll go with me to see the oriental dancer in the Follies?”

—Chaparral

Him:—“Gee! you look sweet enough to kiss.”

She:—“Well, I—er—apparently not.”

—Phenix

'22:—“Why do you call him skeleton?”

'23:—“Because I hear him rattling the bones all night.”

—Chaparral

Ed:—“How did he manage to sell that old, haunted house?”

Co-ed:—“He started a rumor that there were spirits in the cellar.”

—Pitt Panther
Where Three Worlds Meet

The men and women of three worlds meet in the lobbies of the Lenox and the Brunswick—the Business and Professional World, the College World, and the World of Society.

Year after year the Lenox is a cordial host. And this year the Brunswick, home of famous feasting, dancing and music, is surpassing all previous records with the new

Egyptian Room of 1922

On either side of Copley Square, near the theatres, neighbors with fine shops—two hotels that share the traditions with which the Seven Arts have endowed the "most beautiful Square in America."

The Lenox
Boylston Street at Exeter
BOSTON
C. L. PRIOR, Managing Director

The Brunswick
Boylston Street at Copley Square

MOTOR LIVERY SERVICE

Featuring Latest Model
PACKARD TWIN SIX
LIMOUSINES and TOURING CARS
Telephone B. B. 4006-4007
FRANK McCANN
15 CAMBRIA STREET BOSTON, MASS.

FORMAN'S
FORMERLY ROBERT'S GARAGE

320 Newbury Street

Special Rates to Tech Students

He:—"I'm the best dancer in the country."
She (sweetly):—"Yes — in the country."

—Siren

Doris:—"Is Mr. Hansen courting you?"
Alice:—"Not exactly, yet. But he is approaching it step by step. When he first called he sat all the evening with a postcard album in his lap. Next time he sat with my poodle in his lap. Next time he took my little brother in his lap. So, you see, I hope it will soon be my turn!"

—Tit Bits

First Maiden Lady:—"Do you prefer the Grecian school of ballet dancing to the Russian?"
Second Maiden Lady:—"Well, my dear, the Russians at least wear beards."

—Puppet

It's rumored about that one of our Profs is so absent-minded that when he entered his office the other day and noticed a sign on his door, "Back at four o'clock," he sat down to wait for himself.

—Gargoyle

Why She Broke the Engagement

"There are six pretty little windows in my room," he meant to write — but he left the "n" out of "windows."

—Yale Record
Rondeau

Another year of toils to face,
The fleeting days of summer's grace
   Are gone, with staid October's bow
Upon the wings of wind, and now
Chronos begins a slower pace.

No whit abates the grueling race,
The self-same, ever hopeless chase
   For learning such as texts allow! . . .
   Another year!

Yet cheer, my friend, and take a brace;
Yours isn't such a hopeless case—
   Not half as bad as mine, I vow;
   The Dean has just told me as how
I've got to stick around this place
   Another year!

—E. F. H.
If, dear girl, in my direction
    You should turn your lovely head;
If some wavering deflection
    Turned your eyes on me instead,
Though I'd greatly gain by such,
You'd not see so very much.

Though my glance, with rapture burning,
    Scans your fresh and blooming youth,
Send, I beg, no glance returning;
    You would waste it — that's the truth!
Hold that pose and hold it firm —
I have got to work this term!
REASSURANCE

Freshman, new to this Massachusett Institute of so called Engineering, Credit, I beg, not all the yarns that you Are hearing.

Numberless stories (each one wins The fuscous derby — each is a delusion) Exist, to paint the terrors of this insti-tution.

Take, for example, tales about The number, — magnified beyond all prudence — Of F’s which every term is handed out To students.

Bunk! As also, you’ll find, all these Legends of cold and heartless old professors Who kill with work, — and are humanities Transgressors.

Mania, yes, and suicide In undergrads, they say, are oft accosted, From overwork some thousand youths have died, Exhausted.

Freshman, beware of the guy it please To kindle thus, imaginations fire, I hate to use the word, but really, he’s A liar.

Tales of such nature all are bosh! So stock in your depleted mental larder The fact that Tech is not this hard, dear frosh, But harder.

— E. F. H.

FAMOUS NECKS

— and —
Little ——s
— ing
Rubber ———tar
Hough's ———tie
Leather ———
Sche ——tady
Horses ———lace

"That's darned good," said the girl as she finished mending the stocking.

First Young Man:—"Is she a decided blonde?"
Second Young Man:—"Yes, she decided three months ago."
A youth of sixteen summers and a maid of several less
Fell in love, completely, madly, one fair summer
by the sea;
And the youth, by Cupid's urging, was beholden to
confess,
Whereupon the maid admitted she was no less
struck than he.

Thus secure that their devotion in the fullest was
returned
By the other, boy and maiden felt a sublimated
bliss,
Thought that never had a couple so with tender
passion burned;
(And the seal of their affection was an adolescent
kiss.)

The devotion of the youth upon the tennis court was
marked,
But no less than his solicitude when sporting on
the wave,

On the golf-course, in a sail-boat, or wherever she
was parked,
There was ever found beside her, this adoring,
humble slave.

They had sworn to love each other until death it
should them part —
Until every single sand upon the desert's face was
cold.
Said the youth, "My adoration is engraven on my
heart,"
Said the maiden, "It was written, I am yours to
have and hold."

And the days went by unheeded. Week by week the
summer passed.
Still the lovers roamed together; still they shared
their happy lot.
People said: "They're far too young to know their
minds — it cannot last"
Ah, but did it? . . . Don't be silly. It did not.
— H. F. E.
Here we are, Felix. This is the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Here is one of the corridors. See all the pretty signs. Can you read that sign, Felix? Yes, that is right. It says, "Drop That Butt." Not all the little boys can read as well as you can, Felix.

Oh, see our little friend James. You know how to greet James, do you not? Do not say "How-do-you-do, James, how are you?" Say, "How-do-you-do, James, how the hell are you?"

Here comes James now. Speak to him as I have told you to.

That is right. We are both glad to see you, James. We did not expect to, after your graduation. What was that? Oh, James! Come along Felix. We must not stay here.

Here is Uncle Walter's office. Would you like to see Uncle Walter? There he is, counting the pretty blue cards. Blue is Uncle Walter's pet color. Some day when you grow up, he may tell you what he does with the blue cards. He has not told anybody yet.

Here is Uncle Horace's office. See Uncle Horace! See all the iron men! Would you not like to be Uncle Horace? Most of us would. Do not ask him to cash a check. Uncle Horace does not like to cash checks. He will not cash checks now, even if they are certified. Some body must have stung Uncle Horace. It was not nice to sting Uncle Horace, was it?

Let us go away now, Felix. Uncle Horace is angry. You should not have asked him what he does with Chemistry Deposits.

If One of the More Reserved of Our Everyday Bathing Beauties Should Happen To Stroll Down Tremont Street.
"Did you know that I saw Helen kissing Tom last night?"
"Did he kiss her back?"
"Oh, no, she had an overcoat on."
(Three minutes for this)

WHEN WOMEN LOVE

Yes, it was a success, a huge success. The house, crowded to its capacity with New York's smart set on the opening night, had been swayed by her histrionic ability, and had gone away singing her praises with full-throated enthusiasm.

She had worked tremendously during her stage life, and now, at the perihelion of her career, she was confronted by the problem aeons old that comes often to women of her class. Could she sell, for a man's gold, the happiness of the one who had stayed with her unceasingly throughout the lean and sordid years?

Sitting there among the flowers which banked her dressing room, tributes mute to her stardom, flushed with the pride of that last curtain, her logic ran rampant as though she were powerless to think in that profusion of exotic perfume. Expectancy, mingled with that dread of encounter, gripped her; he was to come for his answer tonight.

Her femme de chambre brought his card, and she wearily signified that he be shown in.

"Lois, have you arrived at your decision?"

A surge of the protecting mother instinct swept over her. She gathered the Chow dog in her arms, and faced her tempter, "Gold will not buy Suey," she choked.

The door closed softly behind him. She was alone, a woman triumphant.

"That's fair, let's shoot it again," said the director.

—J. W. S.
The Evolution of the Dance

He:—"Well, I've passed Theoret at last."
She:—"Honestly?"
He:—"What difference does that make?"

"This is certainly a terrible case," said the doctor as he tasted the latest shipment of bootlegged gin.

Professor (in history):—"How was Alexander II killed?"
Student:—"By a bomb."
Prof.:—"How do you explain that?"
Student:—"It exploded." [Professor follows suit.]

The Old Order Changeth
HERE beginneth the 61st year for Massachusetts Institute of Technology and the year of the establishment of Voo Doo, the 4th. The year has already done more than beginneth. It has begunneth. Even so, Phosphorus (if your advisor has not told you who Phosphorus is, Freshman, you should report him for negligence) has the pleasure of greeting you much earlier than usual this year. A pleasure it is, indeed. To all his old friends and enemies he would say that he is delighted, and in some instances surprised to see them back again, and hopes the best for them. During the first weeks, one can still be sanguine.

To the Freshmen who have stormed the gates, and, poor little Babes-in-the-Woods-and-Bailey, have got inside, he offers his combined congratulations and condolences; likewise he begs to introduce himself and his efforts. This is Phosphorus, his book. It is published eight times during the school year by the Department of Comical Engineering, and it is a magnificent means of self-expression for the brilliant and talented, but misunderstood-by-the-faculty young Freshman.

To all members of the new class, this editorial is addressed. We are glad to see you. You have come, you have seen: now go out and conquer!

And a word or two, before you go. It is the time-honored privilege of anyone who can get himself heard, to offer complimentary copies of his advice to the members of the incoming class. Phosphorus feels a little guilty at thus becoming serious for a moment, but some things are so vitally important that they must be said as soon as possible. Hence, we wish here to advise the members of the Freshman Class not to take all the advice people give them too seriously.

There has been current for the last few days a persistent rumor that Urbain Ledoux, the well-known "Mr. Zero" of Boston Common, will next week auction off all the members of the Physics Department of the Institute for what they will bring. The Physics Department office would neither confirm nor deny the rumor.
WE start this year with a full set of Aspirations. We want Voo Doo to become a bigger and better medium for the Comic Spirit than it has ever been before. We realize that if it is to become this, reliance cannot be placed entirely upon Riggins-Jiggs jokes to see us through the year. There will have to be some change in the formulae. As the greenest Freshman has already learned, there are only seven original Tech jokes, and these seven in the ascending order of their puissance are: the Chemical Supply Room, the Registrar’s Office, the T.E.N., the Walker Dining Service, the Coop, the Co-eds, and Louie Derr. Now, the humorous values of all these articles have been thoroughly tested, over a long period of years, and are known with perfect accuracy to the 6th decimal place. Phosphorus does not for an instant dare so to fly in the face of precedent as to suggest that any of them be superseded. That is too daring. It is our present belief, however, that there may be one or two other funny things somewhere in uncharted space, and we are going to make an effort to find these things, come what may.

Of course, we shall not predict definite success for ourselves. We realize our handicaps. By no later than October 14, we shall receive from this year’s set of contributors the first of the year’s supply of parodies on “If” and “The Ladies” and the balance of this supply will inundate us steadily until three days before the June exams, to the increasing detriment of our health and mental vigor. By November 1, it will be borne in upon some Freshman that a certain professor of Mathematics likes to express his ego by means of canvas ground-grippers, and he will therewith communicate this fact to us in the form of an “Ode.” By December, the Sophomore class’s indignation at its Military Science Lectures will become articulate, and a number of mock-quizes (all the papers will spell it *quizzes*) conceived in a bitter ironic mood, will be offered to us for immediate publication. This assorted musketry will continue without break until April, 1922, when Professor Rogers’ monograph, “The Voice of Science in Nineteenth Century Literature,” gets into Sophomore hands. Whereupon a perfect frenzy of creative effort will descend upon all students in EH 23. Salvo after salvo of Rubaiyats, Rabbi-Ben-Ezras, and Gardens of Proserpine will rain down upon the staff, and this, too, will cease, along with the fermented versions of “If,” no sooner than May 30, 1922 . . .

And so, if anything happens to these Aspirations of ours, you will have some inkling of the cause. We shall do the best we can, if only you will help us.

Phosphorus wishes to assure all prospective contributors that acceptance of a manuscript does not necessarily imply a lack of literary merit.

PERHAPS not all of us realize that the Institute has raised its scholastic standards another notch while we have been away. Perhaps most of us regard such a thing as impossible. It is not: it has been done.

The operation revealed strategy in its high estate. Last January, the mark of L (low pass) which had long been a means of grace and a hope of glory for the submerged nine-tenths was quietly jettisoned. The Registrar’s Office gave out a bulletin to that effect. “’Tis unsatisfac’thry and conthra’dic’thry,” said the R. O. “Lave us abolish it.” So they abolished it.

There was lament, but there was no suspicion. The faculty was apparently well pleased with itself, and sought no further triumphs. There was peace.

And then, last May, the thing happened. There was a revival. A perfect Moody and Sankey fervor swept the faculty from the youngest Assistant Professor to the most grizzled veteran. Hymns were sung, prayers offered, Spiritual Experiences were exchanged, and the upshot of it was that the mark of H (passed with honor) came back to its vacant dwelling amid sobs and hallelujahs.

Now this mark is not new, of course. It existed in by-gone days and was abolished in the latter half of the nineteenth century because nobody ever got it. It is brought back at the present time, presumably for the benefit of those same students for whom our Sign-Painter has so carefully lettered all entrances and exits. And the L has gone. The crest of the wave is just a trifle higher now, the trough a trifle lower, than before. The Brown-Baggers will drive themselves a little harder; a slightly increased number of Others will crash at the end of the term . . . It is done . . . O, the wonders of Natural Selection!

Perhaps the faculty brought back the “H” to give the lie to Oliver Goldsmith who once said, “Honor sinks where commerce long prevails.”
"Is Bill taking a course in Zoology?"
"No, why?"
"I heard he was an expert on bones."

Breathes there the Frosh with soul so dead,
Who never to himself hath said,
As he opened his eyes to the morning light,
"I hope that Tech burned down last night."
If such there breathe, go, mark him well;
He never saw a gambling hell;
High though his titles, proud his name,
Solid his grades as wish could claim,
Despite his grades and thoughtful looks,
The wretch, centered all in books,
Living shall forfeit all the fun,
And passing on when his course is done
Into the world from whence he come
A little wiser but twice as dumb.

— I. L.
—Jack is crazy to learn to swim!
—Yes, he certainly is.
"Daddy, the waves are rougher than usual today."
"Yes, son, so I see."

To the Missing Cashier at Walker

Oh! Damsel with the raven hair
And features classical and fair,
Why did'st thou leave our wondrous hall
And heed another clarion call?
Thy scornful glance on every day
Quite took our appetites away;
Thy ruthless punching of the check
Did'st leave our pocketbooks a wreck;
Thy smile bestowed on favored few
Restored old jealousies anew;
And now thou 'st left us, nevermore
We'll stagger heartsick thru the door!
Alas, alas! Vague memories pass!
I leave! I have another class!

He:—"My, but that is a beautiful arm you have."
She:—"Yes, I got that playing basket-ball."
He:—"Do you ever play football?"

Once there was a Freshman who Came to Technology. The first week was Hard, The second week was Harder. The third week would have been Harder, BUT.— Just then, like an Angel from Heaven Voo Doo appeared, and The Freshman Smiled and was happy And studies came easier, and He got a C in Military Science. Motto, Subscribe for the year Now. We thank you.

WHAT IS BEING SAID?
For the best answer to the above question by a bona-fide reader of this magazine, we will give one hand-tinted art photograph, suitable for framing, the subject being "The Kiss," by Rodin, as posed by Wilbur Crafts and Marie Prevost. Answers should be in not more than 13,456 words.
VARIATION ON AN OLD THEME

Provençal

"The northern chief is great and proud, with castles by the purple sea;
His vessels touch at every port; from Zanzibar to Normandy."

But still I sit by orchard crofts
Foam-crested on an amber cliff,
And watch where, far below my feet,
A lad sails in a tossing skiff.

And sea and sky unite to mock,
And spring, and 'round me everywhere,
Is loveliness of painted fields,
Blue-gold through screens of misty air.

And Youth and Love and Happiness —
They laugh and then they flee away
Beyond the crested Alps, beyond
The glamour of this little bay.

Cold heights there are that power scales,
Aloof from earthly hit-or-miss,—
Beneath a tree's light-dappled shade
Two peasants lovers clasp and kiss

"The northern chief is great and proud, with castles by the purple sea;
His vessels touch at every port; from Zanzibar to Normandy."
PHOSPHORUS WELCOMES THE FROSH
WITH A FEW WORDS OF ADVICE

BE SURE TO WEAR ALL YOUR
HIGH SCHOOL AND CHRISTIAN
ENDEAVOR PINS - WE WANT
TO KNOW WHAT A BIG MAN
YOU WERE IN YOUR HOMETOWN - AND DON'T FORGET
THAT WE HAVE A C.E. SOCIETY HERE ALSO.

BEFORE ALL ELSE PROVIDE YOURSELF WITH A BROWN BAG AND A
SLIP-STICK IN A BROWN CASE - WITHOUT THESE YOU HAVE LITTLE HOPE
OF MAKING THE EXCLUSIVE "BROWN BAG CLUB".

ALWAYS SMOKE IN THE CORRIDORS -
IT IS A SIGN THAT YOU HAVE
BECOME IMBUED WITH THE
TRUE TECH SPIRIT.

NEVER NEGLECT A CHANCE TO TELL US OF YOUR RIGOROUS
MILITARY SERVICE IN THE
HIGH SCHOOL CADET CORPS -
STUDENTS KNOWN AS "FEDERAL BOARDERS" ARE ESPECIALLY IMPRESSED.

"STAGE DOOR JOHNNY" STUFF IS EXTREMELY CONDUCIVE TO HIGH MARKS AND A
LONG STAY AT THE STEUTE.

DON'T FORGET THAT THE PROFS ARE YOUR SERVANTS IN REALITY -
TREAT THEM AS SUCH AT ALL TIMES.

ABOVE EVERYTHING ELSE, NEVER STUDY - IT IS DETERIMENTAL TO THOSE THINGS FOR WHICH ONE REALLY COMES TO COLLEGE.
“Excuse my dust” murmured the departed spirit as the urn fell off the mantel and it scattered over the new Persian rug.

I Ask You!

This question that I ask you
You'll answer sure as fate,
Oh! Tell me where did “Iodine”
Is that where “Silicate?”

This one here I made myself
(You know I never lied),
Tell me where has “Argon,”
With whom did “Anhydride?”

Here are two awful riddles
(They are for me I mean)
Will clothes hang on an “Alkaline”
And why is “Ethylene?”

If you can give the answer
Your knowledge do not hide,
What kind of dress had “Xenon”
And where did “Disulphide?”

This very eager question
Should bring the truth to light
Is it true that Ponzi “Gypsum,”
And did he “Selenite?”

I’ve bored you with my questions,
I know that they’re a fright.
I’m going to quit, but want to know
Did I get my “Meteorite?”

— W. D. R.

Financial Note

As soon as the faculty devise a few more excuses for collecting the standard fine ($5.00) the Institute plans to pay off the entire European War Debt, thus doing its bit towards Rebuilding a War Torn World.

FROM THE SATEVEPOST

“All that the girl could bear . . . . .
A Plea

O Phosphor! spare us songs of girls,
Of Maisie's eyes and Susie's curls,
The anguished cries of hearts in pain,
Silly sonnets of love-sick swain.
For Susie's curls are only "props,"
And Maisie's eyes depend on drops,
And Mary's lips of cherry red —
Part linseed oil and partly lead.

— C. T. B.

Absinthe makes the heart grow fonder.

"Can you compose in five flats?"
"I don't know. I haven't lived in that many yet."

"This is pretty soft," remarked the movie comedian as the custard pie hit the back of his neck.

Doctor (to plump client): — "Madame, the Italian climate made the Tower of Pisa lean, why not you?"
Lady: — "Is that so" [Business of looking for another doctor.]

A Bust of Caesar
Freshmen!

Read these unsolicited testimonials to Voo Doo from members of the faculty:

Read what your professors think of this magazine!

The last issue was way ahead of Oedipus Rex in point of wholesome, all-around fun.”

R. E. Rogers,
Professor of English.

"Nothing that a Winter Garden chorus girl could not read with entire impunity."

W. T. Hall,
Professor of Analytical Chemistry.

"All my students have used this publication in my heat lectures for some time, and seem to have derived great benefit."

D. M. Taylor,
Instructor in Heat Engineering.

"The members of the Managing Board have been in close touch with this office for the last seven years. I know them well."

H. P. Talbot,
Dean of Students.

"Of sterling quality—subject of course to the prevailing exchange rate."

D. R. Dewey,
Professor of Economics.

"I have just seen the latest issue. Hot dog!"

Louis Derr,
Professor of Physics.

These extraordinary tributes are all unsolicited!

No freshman can afford to be without a magazine of which such things are said!

You can buy it at the 'Stute, but mother, father and the girl may not be so fortunate,

Hence — the coupon below.

Enclosed find $1.75 for one year's subscription to Voo Doo, to be sent to the following address.

To


From
Our Special Health Hints

To the Thin:—“Don’t eat fast.”
To the Fat:—“Don’t eat. Fast.”

--Beanpot

“Yes, they are supposed to be connected with some of the best families in town — by telephone.”

--Brown Jug

Conan Doyle says there will be spirits in the next world. Ask him which world he refers to.

--Tar Baby

Waiter:—“Has your order been taken?”
Waitee:—“Yes, and so has Bunker Hill!”

--Showme

If education makes a person refined, why is a college course?

--Jester

Made It Warm for Him

Hero:—“I was made a prisoner in the war and they stripped me of all my clothing.”
She:—“Did you feel the cold?”
Hero:—“Not at all. You see, they covered me with their rifles.”

--Lehigh Burr

Chem Prof.:-“Why didn’t you filter this?”
Student:-“I didn’t think it would stand the strain.”

--Brown Jug

He (uncertainly):—“Yesh, my dear — we are twin stars giving out but a shingle gleam.”
She:—“Yes — that is because only you are lit.”

--Frivol

Mary Has a Little Calf

My Mary has a little calf,
It’s round and smooth and plump and full;
And now, dear reader, time to laugh,—
Its father was a Holstein bull.

--Octopus

Modern Version

“Get thee behind me, Satan — and slip the stuff in my hip pocket,” is the modern version.”

--Nashville Tennessean

“That’s a hell of a note,” said the monkey as he sneezed into the saxophone.

--Scalper
**COOP LAUNDRY**

**COMPARE OUR PRICES WITH ANY PRICES**

*Then remember you get a dividend in addition at the Coop*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cuffs attached</td>
<td>2c.</td>
<td>Handkerchiefs</td>
<td>3½c.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirts, plain bosom</td>
<td>20c.</td>
<td>Hose, per pair</td>
<td>6c.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negligee</td>
<td>20c.</td>
<td>Cravats</td>
<td>7c.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pleated</td>
<td>22c.</td>
<td>Sheets</td>
<td>10c.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silk or Fancy</td>
<td>30c.</td>
<td>Slips</td>
<td>5c.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tango</td>
<td>25c.</td>
<td>Towels</td>
<td>5c.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuffs</td>
<td>4c.</td>
<td>Bath Robes</td>
<td>33c.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soft Collars</td>
<td>5c.</td>
<td>Spreads</td>
<td>35c.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Night Shirts</td>
<td>13c.</td>
<td>Napkins</td>
<td>5c.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pajama Coats</td>
<td>13c.</td>
<td>Blankets</td>
<td>50c. and up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pajama Pants</td>
<td>12c.</td>
<td>Tablecloths</td>
<td>15c.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Underdrawers</td>
<td>12c.</td>
<td>Bath Rugs</td>
<td>15c.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union Suits, wool</td>
<td>20c.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Technology Branch**

Farmer:—“Those pesky automobiles are forever knocking my chickens down.”

Newly Wed:—“That’s nothing. Automobiles are forever picking up my wife.”

—Aggie Squibb

Old Lady to drunken student:—“Young man, don’t you know when you have had enough?”

Student:—“Madam, I don’t know anything when I’ve had enough, I’m unconscious.”

—Virginia Reel

Scene:—A couple car-riding.

He:—“My clutch is awfully weak.”

She:—“So I’ve noticed.”

—Lord Jeff

She:—“I’m cold.”

He:—“Let’s try the cover of darkness.”

—Pitt Panther

Young Lady (who had just been operated on for appendicitis):—“Oh, doctor! Do you think the scar will show?”

Doctor:—“It ought not to.”

—The Lyre

**On The Level Now**

How Much Would you Really Know Of Our Daily Doings Without

Athletics, Activities, Administration
All Adequately Apportioned

**THIS YEAR**

BIGGER—BETTER—BRIGHTER

Three Issues a Week
Roto Sections Each Month
On Sale at 8.30 A. M.
No Coupon Books

All This And more At Our Old Price—$2.50

Think it over and do your part
A Slight Error

Bees:—“My wife is suing me for a divorce.”
Wax:—“Why so?”
Bees:—“Just because I stole a kiss.”
Wax:—“Do you mean to tell me your wife is so unreasonable that she’s going to divorce you because you stole a kiss?”
Bees:—“Well,—er—you see, I didn’t steal it from her.”

—Gargoyle

Little stacks of dollars,
Piled all in a row,
Are about enough to take
Your girl to see the show.

—Drexerd

Eddy:—“You are not a true Democrat. Why, you even refused to recognize your barber when you passed him this morning.”
Quette:—“Why, the dirty beggar cut me three times this morning.”

—Tar Baby

Another Bad Job

Dr. (looking at garden path):—“Pat, that’s a bad job. It’s all covered with rocks and gravel.”
Pat:—“Faith, sor, and there’s mony a bad job of yours that’s covered with rocks and gravel.”

—Drexerd

Jingle, Jingle

Mary had a little lamb
But now the lamb is dead,
But Mary still takes him to school
Between two hunks of bread.

—Lemon Punch

His arm, it slipped around her waist—
Why shouldn’t it?
Her head, it dropped against his breast—
Why shouldn’t it?
Her heart, it gave a tender sigh—
Why shouldn’t it?
Her hat pin stuck him in the eye—
Why shouldn’t it?

—Siren

He:—“You know Kipling called woman “A rag, a bone
and a hank of hair.”
She:—“Yes, but there seems to be plenty of rag pickers.”

—Ohio Wesleyan Mirror

Heard in a Short Story Class

“Our hero had worked in the creamery so long that the odor of sour milk and cheese nearly turned his stomach, so he threw up his job and—”
(We would say he must have had some stomach.)

—Mugwump

C. MANUEL

FINE SHOE REPAIRING
BY GOODYEAR WELT SYSTEM

POPULAR PRICES
All Work Guaranteed Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s All Shine 10c.

Telephone Back Bay 2517-M
84 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
GIVE US A TRIAL COR. COMMONWEALTH AVENUE

Football Equipment

next to a rugged physique a football player must have the best equipment procurable

Wright & Ditson Goods supply this demand.

Complete catalog on request

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON 9, MASS.
PROVIDENCE WORCESTER CAMBRIDGE
He:—"I think there is something dovelike about you."
She:—"Not really!"
He:—"Sure. You're pigeon-toed."

—Drexerd

He:—"Let's go to the dance tonight."
She:—"Why do you like to dance so much?"
He:—"Oh! For many reasons — I can put my arm around you, draw you up close, feel your soft cheek against mine, and —"
She:—"That will do! Let's stay at home and make believe we went to the dance."

—Drexerd

"My good man, you had better take the trolley car home."
"'Sh' no ushe! My wife wouldn't let me — hic — keep it in th' houshe."

—Banter

Phyllis:—"What do you think about girls wearing rolled stockings?"
Gillis:—"Oh, it's all right as far as I can see."

—Scalper
L. P. HOLLANDER CO.
ESTABLISHED 1848

Young Men’s Custom and Ready-Made Clothing and Furnishings

Newest Importations of Smart Foreign Woolens at Reasonable Prices

214 BOYLSTON STREET
52 PARK SQUARE

Fact

Work:—“I paid $5 for Gym fee last semester and only got one bath in return.”
Cork:—“I should say that you got soaked.”

—Pelican

Fishy

There was a young fisher named Fischer,
Who fished from the edge of a fissure,
    When a fish, with a grin,
        Pulled the fisherman in;
Now they’re fishing the fissure for Fischer.

—Pelican

Another Epitaph

Here lies I
Killed by a sky—
Rocket in the eye—
Socket.

—Goblin

Saved!

“I thought that you were going to quit going with that girl because she was bow-legged.”
“Didn’t have to. I took her to a revival meeting, and she reformed.”

—Frivol

It Happens In Spring

“Some day you’ll be fat, dearie…….”
“Yes—and someday you’ll be bald…….”
“And you’ll dye your hair…….”
“And you’ll wear a toupee…….”
SMACK!

“But what do we care!!”

—Frivol

Once Harry essayed to lead cheers,
Each day he’d ignore the crowds jeers;
In the midst of a yell
His pants ripped all to—well
And the boy was embarrassed to tears.

—Frivol

A cat has nine lives, so they say,
And that indeed is right.
But you never hear about the frog
And he croaks every night.

—Frivol

There was a young lady named Milly,
Whose actions were what you’d call silly.
    She went to a ball,
        Dressed in nothing at all,
    Pretending to represent Chile.

—Ghost

NOW FOR FOOTBALL

Keep up with the news of the Football Elevens by reading the Sporting Pages of The Transcript each day, and the Friday Transcript’s Special Football Pages containing accounts of the progress of the teams, developments of the game, etc.
A Swallow-Tale
If you should offer me a drink
An insult I should take it.
That I've a thirst, how dare you think,
Or any wish to slake it?
Yet though the insult's offered me
It possibly might follow
That through my magnanimity
The insult I should swallow.

—Goblin

The Gambler's Chorus
Mourn you not, my little sweetie,
For rides in great big Packard Cars;
For I will win them for you, dearie,
With my little pack of cards.

—Beanpot

Soft and Low
Mable, dear,
When I asked you to
Give me your lips
I had not meant to
Keep them until
I got home
To a wash basin!

—Showme

NEW
DRESS CLOTHES
of Style and Quality
for all occasions

FOR SALE OR FOR HIRE

A full line of
DRESS ACCESSORIES
always on hand

L. HARRISON
Dress Clothes Specialist
228 WASHINGTON STREET
(Opposite Thompson's Spa)
BOSTON, MASS.
TELEPHONE MAIN 53366

Can This Bee?
Oswald:—"I hear that Elmer's sick."
Pete:—"What's wrong?"
Oswald:—"Last night his girl called him 'honey' and this morning he broke out with the hives."

—Sun Dial

"Box of Handkerchiefs?"
We suggested
While carry—
Ing a pack—
Age for a
Young lady
She said
"No" and
We blushed
And
She didn’t and
We thought how
Times have changed.

—Showme

If, as the poet says, in spring,
A young man's thoughts to love must go,
With seasons cold and frigid winds
How woos the youthful Eskimo?

—Yale Record
Old Colony Service

An efficient and courteous organization, progressive methods, large resources, and three offices, conveniently located in different sections in Boston, combine to make the Old Colony Trust Company the most desirable depository in New England.

Three Modern Safe Deposit Vaults

Old Colony Trust Company
17 Court Street
52 Temple Place
222 Boylston St.

BOSTON

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Even the style in men's clothing is being affected by prohibition — notice how the form fitting overcoat is disappearing?

— Showme

Not Much To It—

"Here's a snapshot of my girl at the beach."
"Snapshot! Boy, I'd call that an exposure."

— Frivol

Bootleg liquor makes the pink elephant seem like an ordinary circus variety.

— Showme

She (to fair friend):—"I'm not going with Harry any more."
Fair Friend:—"Why not?"
She:—"He knows too many naughty songs."
Fair Friend:—"Did he sing them to you?"
She:—"No, but he's always whistling the tunes."

— Exchange

He:—"I wish I were a star."
She:—"I wish you were a comet; then you'd only come around once every 1500 years."

— Orange Peel

Bass Notes

"She reminds me of the sea."
"Howzat?"
"She looks green — but some times she is awfully rough."

— Awgwan

Madeline:—"I understand your relations with Jack are becoming strained."
Guenevere:—"Yes, the nasty thing has grown a mustache."

— Purple Cow

"Were you ever pinched for going too fast?"
"No, but I've been slapped."

— Sun Dodger

WALTON LUNCH CO.

30 Haymarket Square
44 Summer Street
8 Tremont Row
78 Massachusetts Ave.
42 Federal Street
242 Tremont Street
629 Washington Street
7 School Street
424 Tremont Street
1080 Boylston Street

Office:
1083 Washington Street
Boston, Mass.
"Vive la Volstead"
He didn’t want to quit his Schnapps,
But Prohib. said, “You’ve gotter.”
And so, to quit booze gradually,
He’s drinking Distilled Water. —Chaparral

Said a Cupful
Said a bald-headed man to a waitress bold;
“See here, young woman, my cocoa’s cold!”
She scornfully answered: “I can’t help that:
If the blamed thing’s chilly, put on your hat.” —N. Y. Central Magazine

And More of the Other
“They used to say that dancing was hugging set to music.”
“I think I see a tendency toward less music.” —Judge

Ed:—“It’s a nice day, don’t you think?”
Ned:—“No, not on a nice day.” —Goblin

House Mother (to S. Y. T. just returned from automobile ride):—“And did you have a nice ride, my dear.”
S. Y. T.:—“No, the mosquitoes were too thick.” —Jack-o-Lantern

I want to be a vampire
And with the vampires stand,
A yard of tulle around myself,
Suitors on every hand! —Frivol

Under the heading “Gas Overcomes Girl While Taking Bath,” the following appears in a local paper:
“Miss Cecelia M. Jones owes her life to the watchfulness of Joel Colley, elevator boy, and Rufus Baucon, janitor.” —Ghost

She nestled against the two strong arms that held her.
She pressed her flushed cheek against the smooth skin—so near—so tan—so glowing.
“How handsome!” she cried, her eyes noting the fine straight back, the sturdy, well-shaped legs.
“How handsome!” she repeated. “I adore a leather upholstered chair.” —Georgia Cracker

“What’s that? Home-brew?” asked a curious one as his room-mate returning from a date lifted a bottle to his lips.
“Nome. Paint remover,” gurgled the other. —Octopus

Some women are so fond of arguments that they won’t eat anything that agrees with them. —Ghost
A New Construction in Portable Cables

TRADE TIREX MARK

Wears at least four times as long as other cables.

Its construction does away with the principal weakness in fibrous covered cables. It is not so easily crushed as fibrous covered cables. It is practically impervious to water, oils, acids, alkalies or gases.

Tirex saves 75% in two ways:

Its use saves 75% of this loss as well as 75% of the labor and material involved in making the repair or replacement.

Every time a cable requires repair or replacement there is a loss due to idle men and machinery. Because Tirex wears so much longer than fibrous covered cables, the whole covering of Tirex is of rubber so compounded as to resist severest usage.

Tirex is non-absorptive and is easily cleaned.

Tirex is flexible and cannot kink.

Tirex increases the safety of operators. As the use saves 75% of this loss as well as 75% of the labor and material involved in making the repair or replacement.

Made in all sizes and types of cable.

Free samples sent upon request, stating type, sizes and quantities usually bought.

SIMPLEX WIRE & CABLE CO

MANUFACTURERS

201 DEVONSHIRE ST., BOSTON 9

15 South Desplaines Street, Chicago
Joseph G. Brobeck
120 W. 33rd Street
New York

612 Howard Street, San Francisco
E. S. Stickle Co.
Union Arcade Building
Pittsburgh

Harris & Evans
Real Estate Trust Building
Philadelphia

Said Mrs. August McLoon, "My daughter will be here quite soon."
Then daughter came in, with raiment so thin,
She caused the poor mater to swoon.

—Sho'me

It would take a mighty good theatre to put on a better show than some of our co-eds favor us with.

—Pelican

Love’s Labor Frost

I penned a purling poem to Nan;
"Your eyes are stars," the thing began;
"Your lips, your hair," and lots beside.
I mailed it in a flush of pride.

I got a letter soon from Flo,
As cool as concentrated snow;
"Your poem received," the note began.
And ended thus: "Some girl, this Nan!"

—Punch Bowl

He:—"I had a good joke to tell you this evening, but I see you are not in a condition to receive it."
She:—"Why?"
He:—"Because if your face lights up, the powder will go off."
—Goblin

Barr:—"I owe a great deal to that woman on the corner."
Rale:—"Sort of guiding spirit, eh."
Barr:—"Naw, she’s my landlady."

—Sun Dial

One of Life’s Mysteries

Why do they call nickels and dimes “Chicken Feed?”

—Beanpot

Napoleon fut très sagace
Dans toutes ses grandes batailles,
Mais dans affaires de cour, helas,
Il n’était si sly!

Et moi, j’essaie à être un homme
Très brave et très adroit,
Et, si je n’étais pas un bum,
I’d outshine Nap. je croye!

—Yale Record

Rose is wed,
Violet’s blue
’Cause she wanted to be
His “Flower Wife” too.

—Pitt Panther
ESTABLISHED 1818
Brooks Brothers.
CLOTHING
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET
NEW YORK
BOSTON
LITTLE BUILDING: TREMONT, CORNER BOYLSTON
Telephone Beach 4743

Clothing Ready made or to Measure for Autumn
Evening Clothes, Cutaways, Sack Suits
Sporting Clothes and Medium-weight Overcoats
English and Domestic Hats & Furnishings
Boots and Shoes for Dress, Street and Outdoor Sport
Trunks, Bags & Leather Goods
Send for "Clothes and the Hour"

In our Salesrooms on the second floor, we can serve customers as satisfactorily as we can in our New York Store.

AMERICA'S FOREMOST FLORIST

ESTABLISHED 1847
Thos. F. Galvin INC.
FLOWERS

BOSTON
1 Park Street
Downtown
and
549 Boylston St.
Copley Square

and

NEW YORK
561 5th Avenue
at
46th Street

CORRESPONDENTS EVERYWHERE
THE TURKISH CIGARETTE

Every day MURADS are held higher in the estimation of the men who smoke them.

They are the standard of Taste.
They never disappoint — never fail — never change —
They are 100% pure Turkish tobacco — of the finest varieties grown.
You are proud to smoke them in any company — on any occasion.
They are the largest selling high-grade cigarette in the world.
The cigarette smokers of America DO prefer Quality to Quantity.

"Judge for Yourself — !"

20¢